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representing in large measure the Christian element
and the Church membership of the land; by their votes have
assured Mr. Hoover that they desire him to go forward to
maintain the Amendment and its enforcement laws. This

electors,

The Mandate for Our Next President
IHE

November 6th
it cannot be considered as a matter of mere
ichinery. Even the most skeptical recognize that
'

of

result of the election on

the

alter on which they spoKe

was

ioy»it»

political
is

the P

the mandate the American people lays upon

him. We

be-

number than twenty miltote Constitution lion, for they speak for the babies and little children, the
growing generation, the coming voters, for whom we of this
lieve they represent a far greater

day wish to preserve a sober, God-fearing nation.
Let us therefore, in the fear of God and the patience of
Christ, begin the— humanly speaking— impossible task of

act

was shown everywhere on Election

uayi

er

hurch women do not want a re“rn churches In comind back of them stood the men of
tarison with this combination every other group was pow

persuading those who are opposed to the enforcement to take
their stand with us. Let us, as is our right, demand that
the Enforcement Act be given a fair trial, with all necessary
cooperation from the government forces. Let us agitate for
the whole-hearted concurrent aid of the states. Let us inform our newspapers of our dislike of the sly propaganda
in their news and departments. We have a right to keep our
newspapers clean, as we have the right to refuse to purchase
them. Let us make our sentiments known to every magazine
that wishes to maintain a good reputation that there are
those who disapprove the glorification of the heroic drinker

Itlspiobably true that there are many who call themselves
Christians who have become discouraged during the past few
years. The election should revive all such and assure them
lot we must not delude ourselves into the W
*ta*
that there is a mighty army rejoicing in the outcome of the
tie is won. We must not presume upon U>.JWr
election. And the millions of devout souls who have been
onnonents The sportsmanship which it was exPect*j praying for the maintenance of the Amendment will be g a
the
of the adoption of the Prohibition Amendment
to know that God is still the hearer and answerer of prayer.
aid animate those who opposed it *Je1n, ^cLTcef urskilfol But we must not lay our weapons by, nor give up our prayers.
The appetite of milleniums will not be abolished by any
Mtom^nllSedT
rrilllnj to
governmental decree. It must be changed by the prayers
of God’s people, backed up by righteous lives and positive
testimony. What we are being saved from may be inferred
by the headlines in the Brooklyn Eagle of Monday, November
ir,
5th As a Democratic organ, anticipatingthe victory of its
maligning ^Prohibition movement in ite sponsors and
candidate, this reputable, home-going organ announced in
; enforcement. This opposition is not deada large two column heading, “Great White Way to Turn to
another, directly or indirectly, it can claiJnJhft
Great River of Rum for Election Night Tomorrow The
tes cast for the Democratic candidates. And it is certa
article which follows can be better imagined than read. Sufat as soon as the dazed feeling produced by the lai^lld® fice it to state that the predicted deluge did not happen, and
November 6th passes off there will
Broadway was only its usual useless self. How a respectable
rsuasion and disparagement in the endea
paper could afford to print such a libel on the American
people is incomprehensible.It but makes it more evident
nl^r
that the opponents of the liquor evil must begin at once
to demand the sane, persistent and unswerving enforcement
,:Lr B^ahi.p^.
of the law of these United States, regardless of any pleas
ients he indicnted that it was his conviction that the Pro
Son Amendment must be enforced. This great group of for delay or favor.
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“Whom

the gods love die young”; there flows
Such careless phrase from cynic tongue;
Answers the soul that something knows
Of prayer, “Who lovest God lives young.”
passion for the right,
Our indignation at the wrong,
Thank Thee that He whq is our light
Was young, enthusiastic, strong!

...
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Mahatma Gandhi
J.

De Boer

THE SOCIAL REFORMER

1>Y two

illustrations from Gandhiji’s life I

show that his

would

try

-

to

not that of an ascetic, meditating
in solitude on God, or of an impractical idealist out of
touch with the practical problems of life, but that of a
courageous social reformer whose whole life has been given
to the ta$k of making real his vision of a better economic,
social, political and religious world.
When a group of us were visiting at his “Ashram,” or
social settlement at Sabarmati, we were invited by one of
the wealthy mill-owners of Ahmedabad to a reception at
his lovely estate, with its marble palace and beautiful parks.
Now, on one bank of the Sabarmati River lie the great cotton mills, which are among the largest in the world, stretching their gigantic length with their huge buildings and towering smoke stacks along the whole six miles between Ahmedabad and Sabarmati. One of these large mills is owned by
this millionaire Hindu gentleman. On the other bank of
the river, in striking contrast to the wealth represented by
these mills, lies the little social settlement of Gandhi, where,
in fields of cotton and grain and in the dairy, in the hand
carding, spinning, and weaving industry, in the college, high
school, and village primary schools, and in the humble homes
of himself and his brothers and sisters of the “Ashram,”
he is trying to work out his ideals for industry and social
institutionsand human brotherhood in such a way- that
India may see and follow his example.
The reception given by this mill-owner was a brilliant affair. The local British officials had been invited, and several
rajahs of native states as well as a large number of prominent Indian ladies and gentlemen of Ahmedabad. The bright
silk costumes of the princes and the rich silk saris of the
ladies made a beautiful sight as we gathered in the gardens
to partake of the refreshments, — tea, elaborately decorated
cakes, and an array of Indian sweets, ices and fruits, all
provided by a Bombay caterer and served by a corps of
liveried servants.
Gandhiji also attended. But he stood out in striking contrast to those about him. His dress was the same plain,
coarse white Khadi that he always wears. . He partook of
none of the refreshments except a glass* of milk and some
fruit. But he came not as a stern prophet frowning on all
these extravagance^ in the midst of India’s poverty. He
had a smile and gentle word for all.
Yet his whole life is a protest against the exploitation of
the poor, and in the very, family of this man of wealth it
has worked a wonder. Gandhi has won to his cause a sister
of the mill-owner, and she has given up the life of luxury
life is

presented to him Containing the address printed on silk ana ftW<
containing all the words of love and homage that Indta* A
shower upon him. He sold the casket to the highest biddt? •mo
to get money for the poor, and then made his address. Now
SB]
that was an occasion when flights of oratory on the wondtn
inj
of the Hindu faith should have been the order of the day.
ev<
But his address that day was to me a lesson on the courage 1101
it takes to be truly sincere. He said in effect, “I have only
vof
a brief word to say to you. It is this. The temple we hat'
just dedicated is a polluted place and will be so until wt
col
cleanse our souls of the sin of untouchability ! Do you wid
to find God? You will not find him in that temple I He wjB
lil
not enter there as long as you do not allow your sixty mill^
of outcaste brethren to enter there. Do you wish to fir
God? Seek him in a life of service among the poorest of
the poor for he walks among them, and having found him
there, bring these outcaste brothers with you to the tempk,
and then you will find God here.”

1

— Anonymous.

By Rev. John

We

in America cannot realize fully the courage that it
took to say such words within the sacred precincts of Chidambaram, and in South India, the home of so many of the sacred
places of India. Yet many examples of just such addresm
touching on all the great social problems of India could be
given. He dares to lay his finger on one of the sorest spots
in Hindu social and religious life,— the sin of untouchability,
which brands one-fifth of the people as unclean and forbids
them even the privilege of entering the temples. His braw
words regarding this and other social wrongs, and the spirit
of love with which he meets deputations of angry custodians
of the sacred system of things as they are, have great influence, and along with the work of many other social reformer^
are slowly breaking down the citadels of entrenched wrongt
(To be continued)

First Days in Japan
2 Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo, Sept. 22, 1928.
long have I been in Japan. Dr.
and Mrs. Oltmans celebrated their forty-second arrival anaiversary this morning, and one feels like a real infant having
scarcely half that many days to boast. Yet, no one could
have made me believe, when I picked my way through the
muddy streets of weird Yokohama that first day that I
should feel so much at home within a month as I do now.
How much that has been due to American homes that acted
as sanitariums for jolted nerves, I don’t dare say. Mr.
Shafer never dreamed how completely an American shower
bath rescued the wavering earth and set it back on a steady
axis again. And the understanding fellowship of this wholesome home has made it a haven of refuge from the amusing and terrifying helplessness of being unable to tell your
fellow even your simplest need.
Twenty-five

daysl So

For the good fortune of landing ten days before the Missionary Summer ended I have been grateful. Not only because in that way I saw the beauty of this famed land, but
also because I met then so many future co-workers,— George
Laug, my old “pal” of Seminary days, whose droll accounts
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dear, young Christ! Our brother Christ!
If it be true the best must wane,
Our length of years ,is too high-priced;
Give youth and love, with all their pain!

of

,

And now an example from the field of social and eligjoj I shot
reform. A year ago a new temple was being dedicated 1 IfcBP
Chidambaram, and Gandhi was asked to speak at the dedlflat
cation. Thousands were gathered on that great occatfg|
He was garlanded with many garlands. A silver casket ^
i3;
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An Estimate

K

conditions'.

“Fair dreams depart”; — so. we are told;
“Devotion cools”; — thus people warn;
Even a sunset touched with gold
Lacks the fresh rosiness of morn.
vl

n

^

0 Lord, our

*

1

and ease that might be hers, and, identifying herself tl
11
^.1 ^ I—
____
the Sin
cause
of her countrymen by wearing plain
ho
has become President of the Labor T)nions of Ahioedabaof jine
and has sought to make her brother and the other mill-owjiyLmos
“toe the mark.” Not that conditions are anywhere I
ideal. But Gandhi, by winning this talented lady to
cause, and by his practical leadership in industrial diapjC- 1 /the
and above all by his spirit of love, revealed in hi; sying.l 0rt
thetic attempt. to understand the point of view of both I 5 u
owners and laborers, has done much to improve i conomi.1/ T
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Rajamal— An Indian
By

moase

precario^t^pr^js.

stroke shifts the

_
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Widow

Girl

De. Ida S. Scudddee, of India

nOME

year, ago a woman by the
came into Schell Hospital as

unusual

__ ^

reached the church a little early and soon Rajamal
came in, dressed in purest white. She was so happy to see
Diva-ga-lakshmiand talked happily with her. The service
was simple and lovely and Pastor John Kay was very tender
as he placed his hand in blessing on the bowed head ol
Rajamal. Diva-ga-lakshmiwept silently most of the time
and as she and Rajamal went away together she said again :
“I, too, am coming soon.”
Sometimes we grow a bit discouraged as the many women
come, hear the message of our Master's love and then slipaway to their homes and villages, and we do not hear of
them again, but it does rejoice our hearts exceedingly when
one such young woman has courage to come out and declare
her love for ChriEt.
As we look at our group of medical students and realize
of tnem
them win
will go out
dark
that many oi
out to
vu the
iu« ua
^ places of India
.
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B08thines°If knew^words I couldn’t understand, and hear-
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great tempfe. Here Diva-ga-lakshmistill presides over the
temple, gathering flowers and offerings to place before th
god, but she constantly says, “I am coming soon.
Rajamal begged for education, and her mother said we
might do what we wished for her. The girl widow was very
eager to follow the Master she had learned to love. At present she is in Chittoor, studying and working hard and in
the church where she was baptized. Miss Dodd, Mrs. Simeon
Cornelius, Miss Marshall and I went to the service, and on
our way we stopped at the temple by the bridge and picked
up Diva-ga-lakshmi. If you might have seen her! On her
forehead was a huge Vishnu mark in red and white certainly half an inch in width. Two others on her neck, stiU moreon her arms, and we smiled as we saw still another on her
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a patient. She was a
woman, of some education, very ™ ‘f10 ^ame
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love
of Christ,

and help the women to know of the
for these earnest Christian doctors who are going each year
from Vellore. They will surely hasten the coming of Christ s
Kingdom in India. Our medical students have assumed a
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part of Rajamal’s support. ;;
Will you add to your prayer list the prayer for an endow-'
ment for our Medical School in Vellore?

The Progress Council
pl^oe

bSe

out and

many

RhmTrr’^lp

of the pilgrim,

of

B^min

who were crowd-

Reformed Church in America
pilgrinm

who had

^

for a long distance to reach the sacred temP1®crrnndmotherwith her recently widowed daughter was am ng
The daughter was attacked with plague and before

travelled

E1

$1,100,000
BUDGET OE BENEVOLENCE

nrmhlp to take care of the baby and gave it to the woman
had shown her so much kindness, although she was not

X

Brahmin. Thus

little

Rajamal’s whole

^

changed
Diva-ga-lakshmi lived in Vellore and sent her Jittle adopted
daughter to our Circarmundy School, where the child b
eame^espeeiallyinterested in the Bible hut .tmne ye.mof
age she was married to a Brahmin of 27 years At lou
tL she became a mother and was very proud of heMitGe
son, but she soon lost her husband and son and thenbecame
very ill herself, and was brought to Schell and for weeks
wrought for her life. She seemed not to care to live but
gradually as strength came back she took a new interest
in life. The Bible stories that had meant mucl?
h
childhood now appealed to her even more and she said she
would like to be baptised. Her adopted mother als° Jan^ed
to accept the Saviour as her Master, and was on the point
of being baptized, but one day she came to me
£ g
ma, I cannot be baptized, for years I have b^n collectng
funds to build a new temple. This money has come from
hundreds of pilgrims. I can never return it, and I must first

a

life

to

ff^L

building the temple, then I will come.
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LAST YEAR
The Boards of the Church received for their current
work from the

•

Mariner’s Harbor Church
of Staten Island, N. Y.,

$125.00
THIS YEAR
the Church sets as its goal

$350.00
toward the Denominational Benevolence Budget.
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versity and a writer of note, will speak on the foreign-born

[S
( I c

man

in our community.
The interests and needs of the young Indian will be presented.
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, pastor of the Marble Collegiate
Church, will speak on Christian Citizienship.
Dr. James M. Martin, pastor of the Third Reformed Church
of Holland, Michigan, will tell of his recent visit to our
Mission in Mexico.
Dr. Ralph Sockman, pastor of the Madison Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, will draw all of the day’s interests
together in a closing address.
The Program will begin promptly at ten-thirty and two
*
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A True Friendship

won

jure

By Rev. Philip H. Clifford, S.T.D.

IlfHEN

enta

friendships are real they can be treated with tk

roughest courage. Emerson said, “Friendships are not of >
glass threads or frost work, but the solidest things we know" of<
If a man is my friend he might greatly differ with me i, gut!
many thoughts, but he will never act insincerely. Before nn aloi
he will dare to think out loud and rest in the security of, glii
nut
true friendship. There is much bowing and dainty handlist
the
which is nothing more than an attachment to a man’s info
ence, his wealth, his position. Let him suffer the loss of try
Fit
these and such persons will forget him, yea, act as if thw
am
never knew
-

man

him.

does wrong or makes a mistake, his true friend
will not excuse the wrong, but he will remain loyal to the
friendship which the mistake and wrong will but deepeii
and beautify. He will work to save his friend. Nothing
p. esses the friendship of God for man more than — “In that
while we were yet sinners Christ died for us.” (See Rom.
5:6-8 ) Love is the essence of God and is spent for the
total worth of man. Love’s highest revelation is found in
True Friendship.
If a

sincere expression of his personal friendship for

said,

I

God.

Christ

do always those things that please him.” (John 8:29.)

In Christ we have the ideal friendship of

man

for God and of

a °rr"- Fr,°m day to day 11 ,s our Privilege in sincerity
and truth to seek to realize this ideal. By the act of faith
and trust in the Grace of God such seeking enables us to
idealize our real and thus stand in right relations with God
and with men despite the falseness of the times in which we
live. In this

way we

develop tolerance and express a true

Dr. Tilton Glimpses Egypt

%

i

Rev. Daniel A. Pouno. D.D.
Pastor, Marble Collegiate Church, N. Y. C.
President Christian Endeavor Union of the World
Editor of Christian Herald
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W,th hiS °ld cla8smate- Dr- Zwemer,
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Dr. Poling, who will give an address at the Anniversary
of the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions, in discussing
Christian Citizenship says:

“The only man who ever throws his vote away
*

.»•

r!

r.

riHMi

%

is

the man who does not vote at all, or who for some
venal consideration votes against his convictions. I
may never vote with a majority; but if my vote expresses my citizenship,delivers my own soul, it wins,
For a Christian it id just as much a religious duty
to vote as it is to pray. The ballot is my political
prayer. Jesus, the World’s “First Citizen,’’ spoke
a truth that each succeeding generation has been too
slow to accept when He said,, “Render unto Caesar
the things that are Caesar’s.”

Speak No Idle Word:— But I say unto you, that every idle
word that men shalt speak, they shall give account thereof.—

Matthew

12:36.
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There can be no question regarding the friendship of God
for man. God loves everything He made. In life’s great

Friendship of God. This process made Beecher exclaim,
Love is the Blood of the Universe.”
But what about our individual frienship for God? There
is nothing in this life of man that is more beautiful than the

» H

and

"

w-n°ir<^n- °f time We see a11 thin2s working out the Divine
Will fulfilling the Infinite Purpose. Evolution as a scientifie
fact and factor we readily acknowledge. (But those theoria
which the so-called learned class call evolution or credit to
the science, we find amusing, some of them sad and absurd.)
It was Paul who said, “All things work to^ethe’- for good."
In the material as well as in the spiritual, this scientifie
factor of evolution results under the Sovereignty of God, in
evolving good which demonstrates the Almighty Love and

o’clock.
(t

November

»*r<

Anniversary Women’s Board
of Domestic Missions

of the

The Anniversary Meeting of the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions, to be held November 20th at the Marble
Collegiate Church in New York City, promises a most interesting program, centering around the theme of Christian
Citizenship. Each interest of the Board will be presented
by a compelling speaker.
Dr. William J. Hutchins, President of Berea College, — a
recognized authority on mountain people and their problems, — will give an address.
Mr. Antonio Mangano, Ph.D., a professor of Colgate Uni-

JFUIO

su^e ?hi?yTC«r!i tin88mucfl as Mra- Tilton is with roe, I fee
sure that I shall be compelled to buy something
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here The sun-browned, historic land of the Pharaohs is elo
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v*ewed through a street in Old Cairo,

witl

5hZaarS ?r°need by robed natives and merchants
sk™IZ Jth my8tarra.desert where the Pyramids poin
of tho N,l»d Fe
ophln*gazes toward the serene water
"* V1 E*ypt offers suggestions of lif
long past and hidden; and this thought receives no greate
emphasis than when one looks at the Arab women who g
about the streets and along the roads arrayed in long blao]
gowns their faces heavily veiled lest any man should lool
or
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you Forty-five Years in the Niskayuna Church

-

' ’
Rev. Cornelius P. Ditmars recently celebrated
the forty-

fifth anniversary of his pastorate in the Churc
imnjL N. Y. and as a souvenir of the occasion he
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J delicious looking dates— for they were about ready to be
Ithered, camels and donkeys bearing heavy burdens, passing
the roads guided by the natives. You would have had
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at First Tarrytown

The new narish building of the First Church of TarryN Y. was a gathering place for an audience represen-

™
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tative of the entire congregation on
ember 1st It was an observance, not of All
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Church took part by a ten minute
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Societies Night, in which ever, org.mz.tion of the
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Following a fine demonstration of first aid by the Boy
ScL”, the aristi.n Ehde.vOT Society pMe^»d .plwWj

was called to the pastorate, and

~

tuted. An 'alcove was pat in, back of the palpit. The sea^
“g arrangements have been altered. An organ was bultt
into the afeove. A basement has been excavated, anda new
system of heating has been installed. And fi"a”s; “l ye *
a complete redecoration was determined on, resulting m
new hardwood floors, new ceilings, new pews, new platform
for the pulpit and choir, new wainscoating and decorations,

inside.

new building
rhaneine
throughout all this progress, in spite of the changing
life of the last decades, the gentle, persistent, patient ministry of the pastor has been manifest. “Happy is the peop

virtually a

And

that is in such a case.” (Ps. 144:15.)
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wTw Brunswick Theological Seminary. You can realize how
Nev Brunswick i neo
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interchange of thought
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and

a brief pamphlet containing the
delivered at the rededication of the church budding a year
ago together with a brief pastoral message in which he
thanks his people for their sympathetic kindness and con
deration to him and his family in their recent sorrow He
also announces that in view of his increasing years he is
preparing to retire, in order to leave the field open for a

younger man to carry on the
cfnrv of
The Historical Address briefly summarizes the stoir
the beginning of the congregation and the erection of the
several buildings which have housed it during the ne ly
two hundred years since it began its work. The first buim
three years ago in his tomb at
ff
ing was a combination church and school house, which wa
A. few days ago each of us boarded “a ship of the ^e8ert’
replaced in 1760 by a regular edifice. This
camel is so often called, and rode over the hot sands building with a four sided roof running up to a point in
“ta we Came to the Pyramids of Ghizeh and the Sphinx. the middle. “It had a gallery on the side opposite the p
Sre we felt that mystic spell of Egypt, which, it seems to pit and was seated with raised benches along the waljsjor
over one in the desert as nowhere else.
the men, and benches on the floor, in the middle of the room
“This evening we had the pleasure of calling on Doctor and
for toe women. It was well built, for it was m use seven*
Mni Samuel Zwemer in their home. For a
th
years, almost, and was replaced by a new building on the

ood."

in

p

Shed

2? beneficent Nile, the overflow of which provides the counJfs irrigation. And the next day you would have gone
Sh^s to the Museum of Egyptian Antiquities to behold
„n* other things the untold wealth of the ancient TutSamen, as exhibited in the treasures discovered two or
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Vermont Subscriber

“old subscribers,” who lives in Brattleboro,
Vermont, sends the following appreciation which is so good
“Devil's Nose," a plea for scholarship funds for the
that we must share it with our readers. She writes.
“I have been so busy trying to get crops that this ^PPe
8t ^quartet omTh? Men’s Club surprised toe cong^egatmn
my mind. I intended sending it at once.
/ ,
with the quality of its vocal talent and the Young Women a
telligencer was my old Church paper. We have no Reformed
Leaguefor Service rendered some of the favorite Northfield
Another contribution from Nojtofield was a radio churches in New England, that I know of and we are in
the Congregational Church, but always my heart goes out to
skit by the Women’s Missionary Society, in which a Christ,
the Church where I was brought up. Perhaps you know itmas shopper, returning home wearily from her purchase
the North Church of Watervliet, N. Y. My grandparents
of Christmas gifts, is reproached by voices over toe radio
helued to organize it and it was the place where Dr. Henry
for the extravagance with which she has remembered
E Klb sto^d his church work. Dr. J. G. Lansing was our
friends while forgetting the one Friend whose com g
a t Uiittnn and Dr. Irving H. Berg, so
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to'the evening’s entertninment was for a „umher of
rL
Velrt ' Our home was always a place
on nnnnrtunitv for .
a pleasant half
nail
r.pP.S»Blty
where missionaries were welcome. So please keep my name
benediction and prayer h, Rev.

on the roll of the

paper.”
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Benediction:— Be perfect, be of good comfort, ^ of °"o
mind, live in peace; and the God of love and peace shall be

look

with you.— 2 Corinthians 13:11.
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shouting” had died down somewhat, the old grind of

wheels and motors began anew.
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In and out of these doors passes also a great assortment
of commodities. These offices are continually turning out
hundreds of letters and pieces of literature. It would be
surprising,no doubt, if one should be able to compute the
number of tons of paper that are used here, say, in a decade of years, beginning with The Christian Inteluckj.
cer and Mission Field with its 200 to 225 tons of paper
used in that period of time. When it is considered that
twelve other offices are producing literature and writing letters constantly, including the activities of our Publication
Board, one begins to understand what an enterprise the
Church has built up here.
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A CHURCH HEADQUARTERS ON A BUSY STREET
up and out and down on a cross section
A of the busy work of the world. It faces and touches elbows with what seem to be rather commonplace activities.
In the purview there are eating places and textile offices,
toy and novelty concerns, a French “Parfum Cie.,” stores
and offices where draperies, curtains and musical instruments are sold, while just across is the Italian Consulate;
office looks

But

quiet,

..

4

*hese windows were seen the ipan^uyering planes
that filled the air when the receptions were on, for, Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh and other trans-Atlantic fliers, Over
,

us^ passed the ill-fated

trip to the west.

Shenandoah beferp h^r

disastrous

Prom here came

this

and perhaps may be pardoned

first

if

we wish sometimes

that it might be always so. There would be a great advantage in writing “stuff” like this, for example, if one could
do it uway from the noise of the busy world, , On the other
hand there may be an educational,' value in doing work in
the midst of confusion, since it tend$r.to the development of
habits of concentration. At any rat^ the Church and its
maph'nery jnust.of , necessity be in the world, pven thoogh it
be not of the world- It is well, for various reasons, that it
should be so.-. Asceticism is foreign to the genius of Chris-

'

into view .also on her
arrival in America the great Zeppelin that was rechristened
Los Angeles/' now the pride of the If. S. l&yy. jpi,recfc}y tianity.
.it
oy r us passed too the great Graf. Zeppelin which lately,
visited our shores to carry away unwittingly, among its
passenger list, an American youth who secured the boon of
an airship crossing of the ocean without depositing, the
(i.-i'i yn.
stipulated ?$,Q00 .which others apB^r^^pey^y, wiUJngbiio..
pay. On her arrival she was greeted,;** w*i»< the othertr
with the din of airplane motors, the screeching of whistles
and horns and the mingled noise of the voices of multitudes
who filled the streets. And then, after '‘the tumult and the
.

was not the thought which

•

,

*

»>• M

in

inspired this effort. This train of thinking began with the fixed and moving panorama that greets the sight from this window. The
din, the bustle and clatter, the passing of trucks, horsedrawn and motor driven, taxicabs, pleasure cars, as well
as the business places with their hundreds of employees
make us feel that we are "in the world.” We count it good
so to be. We think of work like this being done in cloistered

to say nothing of a host of business places that reflect the
many-sided activities of the life of this great city; while,
from down in the street below; rises the seemingly neverending roar of the city traffic which goes on^at all times
during office hours, sometimes in such volume as greatly
to interfere- with conversation with those who have come
into the offices for conference.
0

Out from the packing room

* * * *

-

,iMr>

this headquarters.

the basement go industrial, agricultural, hospital, school and
domestic supplies for various needs of the Foreign Mission
field, including orders, for windmills, automobiles and whatnot? Added to the list in these latter days were two crates
of thoroughbred fowls of the White Plymouth Rock and the
Rhode Island Red varieties. They were being sdnt from
Iowa to India with the view to introducing these strains
into that country. Properly insured, crated and provisioned,
they are now on their long journey to the East. While sojourning in the congenial warmth of its basement at 25 East
22nd they delighted the hearts of the janitors by laying each
day a supply of fresh eggs for the matutinal meal. They
were the most unusual of all the visitors here and probably
attracted as high a degree of interest and attention as any
that have come and gone.
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Bu,t other things than leadership and literature emanate

By “Studens”

THIS

a kind of “International House"
doors have passed from time to time
is

Algonquin 2151

. THE PUBLICATION COUNCIL

f

its

*

a procession of people distinguished in Church and State,college presidents and teachers, young recruits for the min.
istry and the mission field, veteran heralds of the cross of
Christ home on furlough from lands across the seas or returning to their fields of labor, to say nothing of hosts of
others no less interested in the work of the Kingdom but not
known widely beyond the circle of their chosen area. Faithful men and women of the local congregations come in for
counsel or suggestion in planning for the extension of the
Kingdom in their localities.
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Beneath this starry
Naught resteth or
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is still-;
things hold their

As if by one great will,
Move one, move all:
Hark to the footfall!
'
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On, on, forever.
— Harriet Martineau.
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Conaratulationsto Dr. Gebhard. — Rev. John G. Gebhard,
)D of Mount Vernon, N. Y., had his recent birthday, on
tovember 2nd, celebrated in a unique way by the birth of a
rand^on. who, in honor of the coincidence, will bear the name
if John G. Gebhard, 3rd. The new comer was born m the
Llewood N. J., Hospital, and is the second son of Rev. and
are John G. Gebhard, Jr., of Harrington Park, N. J. The
irst John G. Gebhard .who was a minister in the Reformed
'-hurch was born in 1750, and his ministry was during the
rtorrov days of the Revolution. After him the line of preach-
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Hope College Notes

Writtpn tests were given in all departments at the expira
,torr.h. «StTx weeks period. The stodepts are give.

Missionary Conference at Gravesend.—The sixteenth annual
Missionary Conference of the Gravesend Church of Brooklynv y. was held on Friday, October 26th and was a splendid
saccess. The addresses were very helpful, and the presence
of Rev Philip Clifford, D.D. of Newark, the originator of the
Conference, was an inspirat on. The ’adies serv^ more people at luncheon than usual. The offering amounted to about

v

had

Chapel leaders for the past week were: Profs. A. Timmer,
Monday; W. Robinson, Tuesday; H. Hager, Wednesday, G.
Van Zyl, Thursday J E. Winter, Friday.

generation is laid to sleep.

‘

Society.

organizations.

a

f1-800-

-Fortunately, m tWs innot serious nor permanent. The Second

Divided Ladies’ Aid

divided into four
parts each part with a leader. Four projects for the welfare
of the Church are to be worked out, for. as the note describing
the idea states, “Wholesome rivalry is always an asset and
iver a liability.” Perhaps there is a hint here for some other

seems to have become quies ent for ,tw° K®n'.r,atl0ins’ £“l
next on our roll is his grandson, Rev. John _ G’bVrd, D.D.,
for twenty years Secretary of the Board of Educa ion of the
Reformed Church. Following him or better, paralleling h:m
in these more recent years, is John G. Gebhard, Jr- no™
pastor at Harrington Park, N. J. And row cemes John
If he chooses to follow his father, grandfather and
remoter ancestors in the ministry, what a heritage wnU be
kis. May he live and grow end be r fruit ong after this
present

the anniversary.

stance, the division is
Church df Pella. Iowa, has

jrs

L

Twenty Years in Plain6eld— On November 23rd Rev. John
Broek D.D., will complete twenty years of service as pas-

grades every six weeks.

The regular montlily faculty

meeting,

was held on Friday

afternoon, November 2nd.

Prof Edward Niles Hooker has been placed

in charge of

debating and debates are being arranged with other college.
The question for this year is “Resolved: That trial by J V

••

should be abolished.”

Miss Lansing's New Address. On account of ill health
Miss Harriet M. Lansing, of our Japan
obliged to return to this country. Her address the pwaen
is 111 North Arden Boulevard, Los Angeles, California,

Special Meeting of Classis of

Montgomery

The Classis of Montgomery met on October 26th m specml
RPiunon at Trinity Church at Amsterdam, N. Y. Kev. wai
Rev. John Snape, D.D.
ter S Maines wls received from the Classis of Orange and
nr. Henry !.«ck«oo<1 Ai»enB OH Frie»d..-Re». Henry £ ta\? Tpastor over Trinity Church. The installation
ikwood D.D.. Stated Clerk .t General Synod p^eclle^n service was as follows: Rev. A. Van Overen presided and
read the form; Rev. Mr, Miller, of Gloversville, delivered
ie Minaville, N. Y., Church on Sunday, October 28th. Kev.
the sermon ; Rev. Jesse F. Durfee gave the charge to the
red S. Simmons, the pastor, introduced h'm “8 J®
anv in the congregation And this wes Lterally true ^or
pastor, and Rev. Donald Boyce gave the charge to the people.
Classis also approved the call from the Currytown
r. Lockwood’s father and
J/^Y^nresent
hurch eiehty vears ago, and perhaps half of those present »pS„ the to. John De Hollander. The arrangements for
e” kin tVhL to some deyree. Dr. Lockwood's sermon was h?s installation on November 13th are as follows: to. A.
n the theme of the new life in Christ Jesus, the necessity fo
Van ot"n to preside, read the form and
and the signs of it. At the conclusion of the sermon the
Rev E. R. Kruizenga to charge the pastor, and Re
rdtoation anTtoltallation of recently elected members of
Boyce to charge the people.
g. c.
|

1

^Vor

.

mother

Consistory

^

took place.

Pastor for Clarkstown Church.— A meeting of the Classis
f Paramus, to be held on November 15th 'n
^gewo^d,
j
will receive Rev. Hesser C. jRuhl from im ne
bid Church in the U. S., and make ^rangementsfordns
nstallation as pastor of the Clarkstown, N- Y-, Chur
T
tew pastor has been for a number of years in the miss ona y
,ork
denomination ^om
he^comes, sen
irx of
ox the
the denomination
from which
which

t

Central College Notes
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ssing of his mission and he
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Saturday, November 10th, was one of the big days °f Central College’s year, for on that day her sons and daughters
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a home-coming program had

cianned

been

the various literary societies, following which
churches in Penn- [here Was \ big bon-fire and reunion singing. On Saturday
C^grgongratulated .,^rninK at 10 o’clock, the different college organizations
...morning’. followed by a cafeteria lunch in
Since

•

to

ax
game

cong

’

•

the^dinin^ hall. The main feature of the celebration was

i

Ti
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Reinforcements for the Arcot Mission.-Informationhas the football
°m "Then fT'en received at the Church House of the arrival on the field College, which was scheduled to begin at 3 P.
1 two new missionaries. Fuller information as- to their lowilfg the game, came the Reunion Dinner which wa,
ernes, and prospective .fields will -be made public, jvhen re- served by the Ladies’Auxihary. In th®e%fn,n®f theP day
sived At present we can only extend the congratulations ;pr0gram was arranged to close the festivities of the y.
the readers
ION FWJ) to
on who was
lason Olcott.
f

-of

Mgr
Wolfe, ^

Thb CHRISTIAN Intelugences^and

Rev. qnd Mfs. Mhrlpn -A. de
horn on October 25th, and to Dr. and
for their son, whose birthday is November
tow fast good news flies!
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GoodneS9 0f God:— Oh that men would praise the Lord
d for hia wonderful works to the children
’107:21.
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in the beautiful new Church House, and enjoyed a delightful
session in this historic Church.

Meetings of Classes
Hudson met in regular session at the Greenport, N. Y..
Church, on Tuesday, October 16th. Rev. Percy R. Ferris
the Chureh, became President, and Rev. John Van
Burk Temporary Clerk. The sermon was delivered 4>y the
retiring President, Rev. C. De Young, from Col. 2:6-10. All
the churches were represented, and the delegation was com-

EVf

pletc save in one instance.

Beside the usual routine business, Classis listened with
great interest to a presentation of the situation of the Reformed Church in benevolent giving. This was presented by
Rev. J. Harvey Murphy, D.D., the new Agent for the Progress Council. Much pains had been taken in the preparation
o the paper, and the facts brought out may be true in many
other Classes beside Hudson. The resolutions at the conclusion of the report were unanimously adopted.
In the absence of Rev. Victor J. Blekkink, who was to have
presented the cause of the Board of Education, Dr. Murphy

presented the plans for the Centennial gift for the Board.
All the proposals were adopted, and a special committee was
appointed to keep the matter prominent in all the churches.
Steps were taken looking forward to the combining of the
°hur^hes of the Classis with a nearby stronger
Church. Committees are to report next spring.
Classis voted "no” on the proposed amendments. The
ladies of the Church prepared a bountiful noonday meal for
the delegates. The next regular session of the Classis will
be held in the Hudson Church.

H. Hageman, S.

mo

C.

. P*r*mu8 met in stated fall session on Tuesday, October
16th, 1928, in the Pompton Plains, N. J., Church. Twentyone churches were represented. Devotional services were conducted by Rev. John A. Terhune, retiring President By rule
of Classis Rev. Taber Knox succeeded to the presidency and
Rev. Isaac Van Kampen became Temporary Clerk. Communications were received and referred to appropriate committees
and agents. Rev. Wm. Neely Ross, D.D., of the Classis of
V estchester, and Rev. Henry Sluyter, of the Classis of Passaic, were invited to sit as correspondingmembers at this
session. The amendment to the Constitution was approved.
At the close of the morning session, Rev. Henry Sluyter spoke
on behalf of the Board of Education, calling attention to the
plan of the Board for the celebration of its centennial and
stressing the needs of Central and Hope Colleges. Rev. F. A.
Seibert, classical Agent for Education, proposed the following resolutions, which were adopted: 1st That the Classis
of Paramus heartily approves the plan which has been presented for the observance of the centennial of the Board of
Education; 2nd. That the Sunday schools of the Classis be
urged to make an offering to the Centennial Fund at Christmas time; Srd. That the churches of Classis be requested to
make, on January 27th, 1929, a special offering for the Fund;
4th. That our pastors endeavor to secure one or more persons who will give $100 each toward the endowment; 5th.
That the Classis appoint, through its President, a committee
of three to act with the Agent on Education in presenting
this matter to the constituent members of Classis.
Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, D.D., addressed Classis at the
opening of the afternoon session, presenting the situation
that faced the Board of Foreign Missions, with special reference to the evangelistic work in India. In view of the facts
presented by Dr. Chamberlain, on motion of Elder Arthur
Ackerman, Classis engaged in a special season of prayer for
this work. After discussing at length the advisability of
endeavoring to raise a special fund for the evangelistic work
in India, it was decided rather to appeal to the churches to
make every effort to raise their full share of contributions
for the general work of the Board.
The several Classical Agents and Committees rendered
their reports. The delegates to the Synods gave account of
the interesting features of the sessions of these bodies. The
application of the Wanaque Church for aid from the Board of
Domestic Missions was approved. The call of the Ponds
Church of Oakland, N. J., upon Rev. George D. Geres, pastor
of the Kiskatom, N. Y., Church, was approved by Classis, and
a Committee was appointed to receive and install him.
Classis was very hospitably entertained by the ladies of
the Pompton Plains Church with a bountiful dinner served

A

special meeting of the Classis was held in the Pint
Church of Hawthorne, N. J., on Tuesday. September 18th.
At this session the pastoral relation between Rev. John R.
Reeves and the First Reformed Church of Hawthorne, N. J.
was dissolved, and Rev. E. B. Van Arsdale was appoint*}
classical supervisor of the Church. Also the pastoral relation
between Rev. Earle V. A. Conover and the Ponds Church of
Oakland, N. J., was dissolved, and Rev. George G. HeneveW
was appointed classical supervisor of the Church. The call
of the First Church of Pequannock, N. J., upon Rev. Alex-

ander McCracken was approved by Class's. Rev. Mr. McCracken was received from the Presbytery of the Hudson, of
the United Presbyterian Church of North America, and arrangements were made for his installation on October 11th,
An application from the Pequannock Church for aid from
the Board of Domestic Missions was approved.
E. B.

Van Arsdale, S.

C.

South Bergen. The South Classis of Bergen met in regular session on October 16th in the First Church of Bayonne,
with a good attendance. Rev. T. H. Johnson succeeded to the
presidency. In regard to the proposed amendments to Sections 44 and 46 of the Constitution the Classis resolved that
no action be taken at the present time. The proposed union
of the Classis with the Classis of the Palisades was approved,
and Rev. J. B. Hunter, Rev. H. W. Noble, with Elder Chas.
Britten were re-appointed as a Committee in the matter, to
act in planning for it, contingent on a similar action by the
Classis of the Palisades. Rev. John Y. Brock, D.D., was
heard on the Centennial of the Board of Education. The
plans of the Board for the $100,000 Centennial Fund as affecting the Classis were approved, and a Committee, composed
of Messrs. Johnson, Noble, and Bender, was appointed to
carry them out in the Classis. The request of the Fifth
St, Bayonne, Church for a temporary change of method in
the election of elders and deacons was granted. A retreat
for the Classis was approved. The First Church of Bayonne
announced a program for its Centennial Celebration, from
December 30th, 1928, to January 6th, 1929. Rev. J. B. Hunter
represented the Progress Council and the Boards. Dinner
was served by the ladies of the Church. Classis adjourned to
meet in the Faith-Van Vorst Church on April 16th, 1929.

Wiluam Reese

Hart, S. C.

Missionary Auxiliary Conferences
Rochester. The thirty -sixth annual Conference of the
Women’s Classical Union of the Classis of Rochester was
held on September 27th, with the First Church of Marion,
N. Y. The weather being favorable a large number availed
themselves of the opportunity of attending the Conference,
some delegates coming a distance of sixty miles.
The program was both interesting and inspiring. The
President, Mrs. W. C. Walvoord, presided at both sessions.
Various phases of the mission work of the Church, both foreign and domestic, were brought vividly to the attention of
the delegates. The spirit of prayer was very evident, and
the season of prayer at the opening of each session prepared
the hearts of the hearers for the blessings of the day.
The first address was delivered in the Holland language, by
Rev. D. Bogard, of Marion, on the subject, “The Incentives
to Mission Work.” The second speaker was Mrs. E. S. Ralston, representative of the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions, her topic being “Great things coming to pass in our
mission fields.” The program was interspersedwith suitable
music, rendered by a^ quartet, composed of ministers’ wives.
A business session followed the morning addresses, and
Rev. Richard Van Farowe, of Williamson, closed the session
with prayer and the benediction. After adjournment a bountiful luncheon was served by the women of the church.
The afternoon session began at 2 o’clock, and the large auditorium was filled to its capacity with delegates from thirteen churches. After the usual devotional service. Mrs.
George Dunn, Chairman for the Work Among the Aliens,
addressed the Conference on the subject, “What are we
doing?” The second address was given by Mrs. Anthony
Walvoord, of Ho’land, Michigan, representing the Woman’s
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chtfaHM mmiinncer >wd titfrtoH Help
During the week a

jubilee luncheon was served in the
church parlors, which was largely attended. Honor was paid
to the departed members of the society by the company standing in silence and prayer. Many letters of congratulation
were read, some of the writers expressing their regret at

-.-I of Foreign Missions, her topic being, “The Need of
in China, Japan, India and Arabia." The Conference
-.then privileged to listen to a message from Mrs. H. Honof RanipetUi, India, her subject being “Changing
Su/’ She brought greetings from the missionaries in
and a letter from Miss Clara M. Coburn, who is supPArted by the Conference, was read. Rev. G. Hondelink, of
Rochester, dismissed the session with prayer and the bene-

E

being unable to attend. Miss Wyckoff had prepared a history
of the society from its inception in 1878, which was

addressed the company were Miss Elixa
P. Cobb, Secretary of the Woman’s Board
Missions, and Mrs. DeWitt Knox, its Pres.dentjMrs^ S. Boh
sterle, President of the Missionary Union of tbe North Classis
of Long Island; Rev. Arthur Smith, D.D.; Miss Ruth Rule,
Secretary of the Women’s Board of Domestic Ml88,on?:
Mrs Henry L. Nostrand. Miss Ditmas Elders, the jubilee
treasurer, Reported that the little gold bags that had been
sent out had been returned and $192.38 had been received.

feature of the day was the Young Women’s dinner at 6-30 P. M. Short addresses were given by Mrs. HoniJer Mrs. A. Walvoord and Mrs. G. Dunn, all being much
by those present. The Young Women’s Conference
held at 8 P. M. Following the devotional period young
iromen representing the several societies gave reports of the
rork done. There were two addresses, the first by Mrs.
Honegger, who pictured what God had done for a Hindu
Phristian, Sadhu Sundar Singh, and the second by Mrs. Dunn,
Lr subject being “What the Alien Work Might Be.
All through the day the music, instrumental and vocal, was
splendidly inspiring. The hearts of aP were united to God
il gratitude as Rev. M. E. Roster, of Williamson led in the
closing prayer and pronounced the benediction, after which
the delegates wended their way homeward with a deeper determinationto greater effort and consecration in bringing in
the Kingdom. Next year the Conference will meet with the

SUd

Church.

.

y

°f

MAmong°thoM who

^OTique

Ontario

read

New Brunswick Seminary Notes
The new addition to the Library is now in process. On
Monday, November 6th, the beginning was made The ad
dition iill measure forty feet by ninety and wdlj* added
to the present building in such a way as to make a T. The
space to be provided in this

way

is very

much needed.

In

Gardner Sag' Library as it is today thero are numemu
tanks for which no shelf room is available. Books most
therefore be laid on the door. The addition will oteo pn>
vide* ample room for .tndy nnd eo fncilitat. the u»e of the

_

(Mrs.) H. E. Tallman. Secretary.

Library.
Palisades. The Missionary Union of the Classis °f the Pali

-

sades

held its fourteenth annual Conference at the W oodclin,

N. J.,

Community Church on Thursday, October

^

Election night will not soon be jforKotten.
residents of Hertxog Hall. A r^o provided «mjdeto rj
turns from start to finish. A committee of the Society of
Inquiry provided for the wants of the inner man so that
no one could weaken until the result was ««™ed. When
the result was assured many strange things happened. T
bell rang out Pans fell downstairs and vocal cords were
strained.8 It appears strange how undignified college stud-

26th.

The twelve societies in the Union were well represented by
delegates. Rev. David Van Strien, pastor of the entertaining
Church, extended a hearty welcome to all visiting delegates
and gave them the key to the new buidling.
The reports of the several societies were read during the
upper hour, at which time two hundred ladies were assemilcd. The Secretary read an interesting letter froin Miss
lachel Jackson, written while she was en route to her field of
cork in Arabia. The Union is paying half of her salary.
The officer* for the ensuing year were elected, as follows:
President, Mrs. A. W. Hopper; Vice President. Mrs. David
iTiui Strien; Secretary, Mrs. Ada Williams; Treasurer, Mrs.
William

ents are by comparison.

The Breaching appointments on Sunday, November

were

Mager.

During the afternoon and evening sessions messages were
brought from the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions by
Mrs. Antonie Voislawsky and Miss Mary L. Van Brunt; while
Mrs Charles T. Olcott and Miss 0. H. Uwrence brought
words of encouragement from the work in foreign fields.
The solos rendered by Mrs. Bertha Richards and Mrs. Leslie

were much

enjoyed.

0

.

_

(Mrs. A. H.) Matilda Updyke. Secretary.

Golden Jubilee at Jamaica, L.

I.

11th,

SSr,

Trenton, N. J-i
well, N. J.; Licht, Park, Jersey City: Mallery, CoxsacU ,
N. Y.; Palen, Clover Hill, N. J.; Pfaus, Middletown, N. J.,
Scholten, Rocky Hill, N. J.; Van Dyke, New Conwrd N Y
Wullschleger, West New Hempstead, N. Y., Gnade, Sehodack, N. Y.; Shepherd, Middlebush, N. J.

On Wednesday

afternoon, November 7th’.
the Middle Class went with Doctor
to visit the^
Jersey State School for boys, located at Jamesburg. Doctor
MacCauley, the assistant superintendent, spent the afternoon in showing the men the various buildings, »n explamine the curriculum and answering questions. At this school
an attempt is being made to teach delinquent boys m^uch
a way that they will no longer be a problem to the state.
The trip was made in connection with a course in Psjc

WeW

The golden jubilee, commemorat ng the fiftieth anniversary
f the founding of the Missionary Society of the Jamaica,
gy taught by Doctor Weber.
eng Island, N. Y., Church, was celebrated with appropriate
eremonies during the first week of October. On Sunday
Accompanying Panl to
soming, September 30, a recognition service was held, at
This week we present one of the popular word-ladders.
rhich time Rev. William I. Chamberlain, D.D., P^bed the
ermon. A processional hymn, “A Song of Jubilee, being The task is to change the word “Paul” to “Rome by changung, sixty members of the society, wearing golden bows, ing one letter at a time, in five intermediate steps, as follows;
lurched up the aisle and took their places at the front- At
he offering the members of the society deposited golden bags
rith their jubilee offering in them. Dr. Chamberlain deivered an inspiring and eloquent address, taking his tex
!rom the iubilee verses of Leviticus 25. He sketched briefly
he fifty vears history of the Missionary Society, which was
established in 1878, three years after the founding of the
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, and eulogised in glowing language the work it had accomplished. He especially
stressed the help given in response to the plea for increased
subscriptions by the Board last year, and its assumng the
support of Dr. Gibbons one of the missionaries in the Arcot

Rome

PAUL

field.

__ _
sponsored by the Young Womens

At the evening service,
League, n pageant, entitled “Our Answer,” written and
directed

by Mrs. Rumph, was presented.

ROME

.

Perhaps you can do

it

in less than fire steps.
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Notes on the Centenary Endowment Fund
VERY GOOD IF ONLY TRUE l We refer to the announcement in these columns last week that the contributions to the Centenary Endowment Fund now totalled $42,000.
Unfortunately, an extra cipher was added to the figure in

IN HIS

some unaccountable way. Instead of $42,000, it should have
read $4,200. Here is the list of contributionsto date:
"Centurion" Individuals — 11
“Centurion” Sunday Schools
3

—
r “Centurion,” Churches —
^“Centurion” Classes —

1
1

—

—
—
—

$3,900
300
100
100

Total
* •••

,

'*

And now comes the

•

third “Centurion”

Sunday

for renewal of aid this year he stated that he had

“No Debts.” Writing about

this,

he said that

this

stated the truth as he understood the question, hut

•

that he> could never forget the debt which he owed the

Reformed Church through The Board of Education
because of the aid which he had received, enabling him

$4,400

'•>

APPLICAHON

to complete his course in preparation for the
.

School,

—

work

of

the ministry.

the Park Hill First Reformed Church School of Yonkers,

New York.

This school has the distinction of being the first
to send in the cash with its pledge. Rev. A. I. Mann is the
pastor, and Mr. P. B. Hartshorn the General Superintendent.

• * * *

THE FULL BUDGET FOR ALL THE BOARDS!
This Would Mean From Churches and

•

An -interesting letter came from a Michigan pastor.

Individuals

$113,300 For Education

Here

it is:

“I received your letter this morning in re the campaign
for $100,000 as an endowment for our colleges.
“We decided between us, Mrs.
and myself, that we
might as well get a bit of pleasure out of this too. So we
inclose a card and draft to convince you that we are fully
in sympathy with the ‘Centenary Endowment Fund.’
"We wish you success. We believe the Church will respond
to yp'nr appeal and friends of our Colleges will avail themselves of the privilege to share in the good work.

-

“Very

Send all contributions for Ministerial
and Medical Missionary Student Aid
or for the Educational Institutions to

-

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
26 East 22nd

'j

Street

-

R. C. A.

New York

City

c.:

sincerely yours.”

Things Done and Things to

Do

Fourteen new Reformed Churches have been organized, in
the last four years, in the places where, so far as

human eyes

—

can see, the Church can throw its greatest influence today
the great city suburbs, East and West. There have been

organizations,but these fourteen are especially interesting because of the locations which have been chosen for
other'

them.
Wifch the beginning of every one of these new centers of
the Reformed Church the Board of Domestic Missions has
been intimately connected. Indeed, it is hardly too much to
say that without the help of both the funds of the Domestic
Board— the Missionary and the Building Fund— none of these
enterprises could have been developed at all; certainly they
would have lagged far behind their present strength.
One of these younger churches is Home Acres, in outlying
Grartd Rapids; a church whose every report brings a sense
of the active and vigorous West. Home Acres suburb was
opened up a few years ago for the relief of overcrowded
Grand Rapids, and the effect, according to stories at the time,
was something like the bursting of a dam under an accumulated pressure of water. People poured in faster than dwellings' could be built to receive them. A Classical Missionary,
one of those consecrated travelers for the Board of Domestic
Missions, started a mission. Strangers from all parts of the
city, neighbors now, came together and got acquainted over
their efforts to meet the situation presented by a mission
without a place to worship, without an organization, without a

good workman, that he feels that the Church is doing only a
fraction of what needs to be done, and what it wants to do.
Home Acres was the youngest Grand Rapids church for
some time, but this honor has passed from it now. Aberdeen
Street and Richmond Street are two churches organized last
fiscal year. There seems to be a friendly, probably a subconscious, rivalry between these two young congregations,
in suburban neighborhoods several miles apart. To each one
a young pastor has gone, straight from the Western Seminary; each has a little church building, and each is working
valiantly to acquire a parsonage. And it might be added that
each one looks to the Board of Domestic Missions for sympathy and financial help in these days of beginning and
struggle.

Grand Rapids is second only to Holland as a seat of the
Reformed Church in the West; and it is interesting to know
that in this year, eventful in Church history, a Van Raalte
Church is being built in the latter town. The church property is on Van Raalte Avenue, one of the long avenues which

pastor.

This is of the past; Home Acres Church is now three and a
half years old; its pastor, Rev. Bert Brower, has been with
the people over two years, and some months ago they moved
from a sectional church into a permanent building. Later
on the sectional church was moved to Holland, to be used by
the newest mission of the Reformed Church in that locality,
Beechwood, out toward Black Lake.
Home Acres Church now has a membership of 230. It has
grown up; for it is doing its share toward the benevolences of
the denomination, foregoing some needed improvements to
its own building in order to help others, and also helping to
provide wholesome amusement for the young folks of the
neighborhood. Yet the pastor says, with the humility of a

Van

Raalte Church, Holland. Mich.

November
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out from the older part of Holland to the south, where
city is building up. Here, where for three or four years
have been worshiping in the sectional church shown in

1
ifco

oicture, the people

Tanis.

and their pastor, Rev. Edward H.

FORTY-THREE YEARS

are looking forward to the dedication of a new church

of service has one veteran given to
his

Church. He
“It is

writes:
to make both ends
are content, thankful

difficult

meet. But we

..
J

and happy.
“I

am much

disease, and

<r

troubled with heart

my wife with

arthritis.

“If the doctors were not lenient,
we could not have gotten along.

A

thankful we are for the
Church’s help words cannot express.”

“How

•

'

#

. . *

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
Reformed Church

in

25 East 22nd Street,

-

is

Rev. E. H. Tan
Pastor of Van Raalte Church

,

^

,

America

New York

.

many weeks; a

building financed on the
rirength of a promised Building Fund loan. It is a long way
from the part of Holland where Domine Van Raalte and his
followers built their log church when, in their quest for religious freedom, they came from the Netherlands over 70
years ago. But this church of the year 1925 is interesting
because it is the only one in the denomination to bear the
building beforfc

honored

name

of

Van

Raalte.

Social

Room. Sherwood Park Church

Missions. And those records show, everywhere the effect of
^

the struggle between sympathy and poverty. What the
Board has been able to do, in helping these new churches, is
nothing but a fraction of what

it

could do with a really ade-

quate Church Building Fund.
Sherwood Park Church, Yonkers. N. Y.
All things journey: sun and moon,

At the dedication of Rev. Bernard Montgomery’s church in
Sherwood Park, Yonkers, N. Y., a year ago, the most noticeable feature of the day was the neighborhood friendliness
which the occasion called out. The pretty church shown in
the picture is intended
the first unit' of a larger structure, and it is evident from the neighborhood spirit that the
larger building is going to be needed ere long. It may be
added that Sherwood Park has waited long for the equipment
it now has; for the recent new churches art not the only ones
whose Consistories have to face the problems of building
needs and lack of funds. Just now, in another Yonkers section, the Lincoln Park Church, organized in 1927 through the
devoted work of the late Classical Missionary, Rev. Fred E.
Poertner, is still worshiping in a store, and looking forward
with hope defened, to having a proper church.
This sketch, which mentions a few — by no means all — of
the recent ventures of the Reformed Church at home, is the
*wult of dipping into the records of the Board of Domestic

to

Morning, noon and afternoon,
Night and all her stars;
’Twixt the east and western bars

Round they journey,

Come and

We

go!

go with them!
— George

To do what thou knowest and do

it

Eliot,

thy best;

To love one woman truly, revering the rest;
To treasure among the gifts blessed, thy health ;
To garner thy profits for service, not wealth;
To build thee a bouse with a wide. open door;
To give with glad spirit a part of thy store;
To pray ’mid the beauties of Nature and Art;
To go to thy God with a calm steady heart!

— Anonymous.
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Hovem
Miss Jongewaard of Palmaner Industrial School
IITE had

a wonderful sale of our work at Kodai, and
»» some good orders from Government people; and
the Victoria Technical Institute of Madras is taking
a real interest in our work. Our teachers and older
girls are busy studying for their Bible Examinations.
We want our school to make a good record this year.
The sleeping verandah of our new bungalow is a
great joy — and our windmill is little short of a miracle
in the eyes of the natives.
We have started our gardens, and besides Indian
vegetables we have planted radishes, beets, beans, lettuce and peas. Our rains have not been plentiful, but so
far we have been able to draw water from our well
for the gardens.

PEVELLS

Ann

Japan in tha World
of Today
ARTHUR J. BROWN. D.D.

BROWN
By

Dr. Sidney L. Gullck says: "A work which
no one can ignore who wishes to undtr*taa4
Japan as she is today ... no other sinffc
work compares with it in fullness, accurtq
and
I lustrated.$3.7S

fairness/'

D. L. Moody

ERDMAN

if

is

Mcttagt For Todq

CHARLES

R. ERDMAN. D.D
A concise, up-to-date and appreciative bio*
graph), written from twenty-five years of
friendship with Mr. Moody. Illustrated. $1.50

By

That Mexican!

HcLEAN

A

Stud>f of A merica'i

Next-Door Neighbor
N. McLEAN. D D.

By ROBERT

by Ma*
With

t!

School at
free

to pi

this

it v

points in

wei

there

"The complete story of present-daysituations
under the flag of our southern neighbor in aa
intensely interesting new book." — Sookeme

not atten<

Illustrated, $2 00

soon our
tending o

Chronicle,

home,

am

Sermons

girls

reo

Edited by Edgar Whitaker Work, D.D.

By J.

school, wi

WILBUR CHAPMAN. D.D

rtlllf

tU

ill

time.

$1.71

New Ywtk Enafelisa

WAN
By

first

AChtlUm* krlVdtT

JOHN

COWAN.

F.

$1.50

A Book
By

of Invocations
Tm Ust Tknatkwt Um Ye*

HERMAN

P.

our Indii
ments, fi

young I
company
Then toe

open cou

D.D.

A ringing challenge to the youth of the country for personal evangelism. Sound suggestions
as to the "How," “When." and "Where."

GUHSE

o

tations

sermons as preached in the famous Chapman meetings. Moat of them now
Evangelistic

put into print for the

thing ouj

Awtkeninf

CHAPMAN

The Bungalow at Palmaner

Summe

ilies

mov

and the

making
day to
of

i

camp

GUHSE

Introductionby Harry Emerson Foedick
Scores of Invocation prayers for use in
Church Services. Sunday Schools, missionary
meetings and other Christian gatherings.$1.00

An Introduction

to

DUNCAN Biblical Archaaalogy
A

Textbook lor School and Horn*
By GEORGE S. DUNCAN. Ph.D.
Purposes, achievements and results of modern archaeologies research in Bible lands, and
its bearing on Bible
$1.7S

teachings.

Viaitation

KERNAHAN

Evangelism

By A. EARL KERNAHAN. DJ)
Dr. Kernahaxt's second volume is a book of
results. It presents actual experiences projected on a large scale in such cities as Pittsburgh and New York, showing convincingly
that what thus has already been done can b*

also.

achieved by other churches, church workers and
cities

THORNTON
By
Pupils of the School

Not “Contrary to Regulations"
A man

to a friend, and on that side of the post
it

says, MAddress only” he

wrote, “Be of good cheer.”

When

the

friend received the postcard he was compelled to pay extra postage, and was not
very pleased. He looked to see the rea-

M.

A

to Bocoma
Christian

THORNTON

Hundreds of pastors have been wanting such
a booklet for placing in the hands of the men
of their congregations— both young and older
Boards. $ .6»

men.
ftmiag

wrote a postcard some time ago

card whore

saw the
words, “Be of good cheer,” and under-

son, and on the address side he

WALTER

How

$i.->0

Becai

a prog
week

a:

large

ci

and del
was ar

First

Cvapuy

1. Revel!
neath the postal authorities stamp, “Contrary to regulations.” There are many
New York. 158 Fifth Ave. Chicago. 851 Cass St
Christians who think that to be of good
cheer is contrary to regulations. That
is why they are doleful and sad. CheerLittle Joe (just returned from a visit
fulness and smiles ought to belong to to the State prison): “Dad, is it true
the Christian religion ; that is not con- there is honor among convicts?”
trary to regulations.— TF. H. Griffin
Big Joe: “Certainly not! They are
Thomas.
no better than other people.”

care ol
Lodge

i

weeks,

by

six!

who
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songs

;
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of Colony came to the Lodge for Library

Are You Looking for a Christ-

Hour. The

|imng

^orl4

ii

English speaking young men
Play or Pageant?
and married people came on Monday eveThe Christmas section of the new
ning. Magazines, current topics, picture studies, etc., were put on the table Catalogue of Plays and Pageants, pubin the East room, and our meagre li- lished by the Young Women’s Departbrary was also at their disposal. Our ment, includes short descriptions of fourlibrary is still in its infancy, but being teen plays or pageants, which will be apa healthy child, we expect it to grow propriate for production during the

iBrnnrn'n

Srpartmrnl

k whick
r&Uu4

r »in«W
iccuno
13.75

Ti.hU$
[>.

ivt* bio*

«mri

of

Hi. 11.50

:tn!
nro’i
kbor

y
itufttion*

>r in an

Svokmt
h1. $2 00

$1.75

mas

Christmas season. The catalogue will
Summer Activities at Colony Wednesday afternoon was set aside be sent upon request and the Young
on which to entertain, alternately, the Women’s Department, 25 East 22nd
Lodge
jirls who remained at Seger school for street, New York, N. Y., will be glad
BY Marie de Keyser, Lodge Matron
the summer, and the camp girls. These to fill orders for these fourteen dramas
With the closing of the Government socials were well attended, and much which are entitled as follows:
School at Colony on May 15th, we were enjoyed.
B ringers of Gifts ............... 30c
The Colony Adult Indian Y. P. S. C. E.
free to plan our summer’s work. To do
Children of the Christmas Spirit 15c
this it was necessary to take several continued to hold its meetings on WedChrist is Born at Bethlehem ---- 50c
points into consideration.First: that nesday evening, in the little chapel.
A Christmas Carol ............. 35c
Our Thursday evenings were given to
there were little tots in camp who had
The Christmas Pageant of the Holy
not attended school, and for whom some- the camp and remaining Segar school
Grail ............. . • ....... 25c
thing ought to be done. Second: that boys. We wish these socials had been The Christmas Story ........... 50c
soon our boys and girls who were at- better attended, but the start has been The Coming of the Prince of Peace
tending other Indian schools would be at made, and another summer may find the
$1.00
boys
more
interested
in
our
program
home, and they, with the older boys *nd
The Guiding Light ... ...... 50c
girls recently dismissed from the local for them.
On Friday afternoon the camp and The Little Princess Who Traveled 50c
school, would be exposed to all the tempFar to Worship the King ....
tations of summer camp life. Many of school girls came to the Lodge to read,
50c
The Transfiguration of the Gifts
or
to
be
read
to,
and
several
enjoyable
our Indian parents attend the encamp50c
apidly.

«

ments, fairs,

Sun

Dances, etc., and our

tlZ

ht*

coun-

atiom
k« Year

.

.,

.

^

^

Why

.

35c

the Chimes Raiig

young Indian people must either accompany them or be left alone at home.
if Othee Landfand The
Then too, because of their love for the
Hanging of the Greens ..... 30c
open country, many of our Indian fam- school campus, where they gathered in
ilies move back and forth between Colony groups around the reader.
The weekly Friday evening socials for
and the Washita River and Deer Creek,
“Jessie, I have told you again and
the
Indians
were
continued
during
the
making it impossible to know, from one
again not to speak when older persons
summer
months,
and
the
attendance
warday to another, who is in camp or out
are talking, but wait until they stop.”
rants a repetition of this part of the
“I’ve tried that already, mamma.
of camp.
They never do stop.”— Pearson’s Weely

TeThSTn '£

rs^ationt
itt."
$1.50
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Lodtfe at Colony. Okla.

was

arranged.

First of all the little ones were taken

1

Cam

n a

St

visit

3 it true

rhey are

program next summer.

Because of these conditions we needed
a program which could be carried on
week after week, regardless of small or
large crowds. Accordingly, after prayer
and deliberation, the following program

Thus an average of six socials or meetings a week, outside of our church activities, is our summer record for thei
Lodge, and camp visitation,including the
sick folks,
i

was carried

on.
Although some points in the

program

may be reconsidered, yet the response
care of. A D. V. B. S. begun at the
given makes us feel that, with very litLodge on June 1st, and continuing three
tle change, it will bear repetition. We
weeks, was attended and much enjoyed
feel sure that many of those who came
by sixteen little Indian boys and girls,
who learned to pray, who memorized to the Lodge this summer can say with
Solomon, that it is possible to “acknowlsongs and Bible verses, and listened to
edge Him in ALL thy ways.” We pray
stories of Jesus. They also learned to
that they may be willing to step out on
do something for others, and experienced
the conditional promise which, follows
the joy of sending their scrap-books to
that admonition: “and He shall direct
another mission station.
On Monday afternoon the Indian boys thy paths.”

Tbt beauty,

quality, legibility,

and com-

pleteness of National Biblea make them highly
toirabte for every home, Sunday school, and church.

Stas and pncaa range from beautiful, flexible Hand
Biblea with Imperial Seal Bindings and Strong
Linen Linings, India Paper, and Gold Edges, to
Children’s,

Family

Teechan.and large,

“77» Book

for All

A National Bible far every
Ask

profusely-illustrated

Biblea.
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND
Gonductbd by Rbv. Abram

REMEMBER

anD

irtcID November

of the day in reviewing what we have
done, to see wherein we have succeeded
or failed. This will lead us to go to

God

in prayer.

Officers of

Duryb

This is Thanksgiving time. Your expression of gratitude will encourage
others to be thankful. On the first Armistice morning a great crowd of people
gathered at Times Square, in New York

1928

GOD.

Ecdes. 12:1; Psalm 103:1-5

City.

A

rosy-cheeked English

climbed to the platform

girl

14,

1923

Church Boards

GENKRAL SYNOD—
D.D.. President, 1

Christian Endeavor Topic
Swday, November 25,

Jntelltgenccc

Rev. Malcolm J. Mact*

Weal 48th

Street,

NcwW

City. Rev. Henry Lockwood. D.D* Stated eft
S3 Ivy Avenue, Englewood. N. J., to who* ^
communication*for Gem ral Synod should be **
Rev. James M. Martin. . D.D^ Permanent (W
Holland, Mich. Mr. James S. Polhcmu*, Th*!
urcr. 25 East 22nd Street, New York City,

BOARD OK DIRECTION— Mr.

Wm

L

Bn*.

President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. Jot}
of Liberty Hall, M. Kyle. Mr. Wm. G. Gaston. Mr. Chas L. Ifcl
ingston, Mr. Percy Ballantine, Directors; fej
Seventh Avenue James S. iVjlhemus. Treasurer.

where Broadway and
meet She raised her hand and

then,

BOARD OK DOMESTIC MISSIONS-fel
It is said that Handel, the author of
in clear, sweet tones, sang the doxology. Erank B. Seeley, D D., President ; Rev. S. Vtafe
“The Messiah,” was in deep meditation,
D.D., Eicki Secretary ; Rev. James S. Kfotl
A silence came over the crowd, heads Wsrf.
D.D., Secretary; Mr. Charka W. Osborno. Th»F
thinking about God and holding comwere bowed and hats came off as the
munion with Him, when he seemed to
song of thanksgivingand praise winged
CHURCH BUILDING FUND— Mr, Chsrt* tl
see the heavens opened and the King
Osborne.
Treasurer.
its way upward to God. Our presence
upon His throne. Seraphic music in the place of worship on Thanksgiving
WOMEN'S BOARD OP DOMESTIC MISSION!
seemed to fall upon his ears as he lisDay encourages others to express their —Mrs. John S. Bussing. Honorary President ; fei
Edgiur Tilton, President; Miss Ruth B. Rule, Gw
tened. Then he composed “The Mesgratitude in public.
era! Secretary; Miss Mary M. Greenwood. Th*
giah.” Years afterwards Handel sat in
urcr; Mias Helen O. Voorheea, Assistant Th»]
urcr.
a great audience listening to a chorus
Though we may forget God He will
sing "The Messiah,” when a friend not forget us. A child may forget his ABOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND THI
ARABIAN MISSION— Rev. H. E. Cobb.
turned to him and said, “How did you mother, but a true mother will never for- President;
Rev. W. I. Chamberlain.Ph.D.
do that, Handel?” With tears in his get her child. In the parable of the Lost responding Secretary; Rev. W. J. Van K<
D.D.. District Secretary ; P. M. Potter, USK]
eyes he lifted his face upward and ex- Son, the boy forgot his father, but the Aasnclato Secretary and Treasurer.
claimed, “It came from up there.” Those
WOMAN'S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSION
father did not forget his boy. When
who do most to lift up the race are those Jesus revealed God as our Father, He —Mrs. DeWItt Knox, President; Mias Klim f
Cobb, Corresponding Secretary; Miss 0. H. Us
who have most eagerly lifted their faces not only showed that God would provide rence.
Editorial and Educational Secretary; Kb
Anna P. Bacon. Treasurer; Miss Elisabeth R. Ta
and their hearts to God.
for us but that God is pleased to have Brunt, Candidate Secretary.
us think about Him, and talk to Him.
FOARD OF EDUCATION— R^r. A. T. Brat
If we form the habit of thinking about God is ever seeking people and His love D.D., President: Rev. Willard D. Brown. DIM
God in the morning of life that habit will never give them up. Jesus makes it Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBU
will follow us ail through life’s day, and clear that God is pleased when we think
SCHOOL WORK-Rcv. Oscar M. Voorheea DA
it is one of the best habits we can cul- of Him and thank Him for His goodness, President; Lucius W. Hinc. Business Agent, hi
whom all business communications should be all
tivate. This recognition of God honors and Jesus knows.
dressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Seem
Him. It gives richness and strength to
tary : Rev. Isaac W. Go wen, D.D^ Oorrespondl*|
our lives, and it commends us to the
Get answers to these questions in the Secretary ; Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
THE MINISTERS* FUND, administering tb
best people in our community. We can- meeting:
Disabled Ministers' Fund. The Widow's Fund asl
not think about God, His goodness, His
1. Give some examples from the Bible The MinisterialPension Fund:— Rev. Joseph B|
Duryee, D J) , President; Mr. WiUlam E. Rwi
greatness, His grace, without becoming of the people who remembered God.
Treasurer; Rev. George C. Lenington. D.D., Ei|
more like Him. Those who live on a low
2. What are some of the things which ocutlve Seen tary.
plane in life practically never think make us forget God today?
PROGRESS COUNCIL — Rev. Thomas H. Mm
kensie.
D.D., Chairman ; Rev. John A. Inghm|
about God, or, if they do, they have
8. Why is it good to remember God? D.D.. Secretary;
F. M. Potter. L.H.D., Treasurer
false ideas about Him. Here is where
CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AKT|
our reading and study of the Bible can
WANTED: PASTORATE IN N. Y. CONTINGENT FUND— Hon. H. J. Vanden
Treasurer. Pol! a. Iowa.
help us, for it is the story of God’s
CLASSIS
Will consider new work; also for Local
HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND C0^|
revelation of Himself through Jesus
TIN
GENT FUND Edward a Dlmnent,
Supply outside.

*

I

Christ

urcr. Holland, Mich.

Address Rev. J. C. Vender Roest, 5
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW BRU1W
West 125th street, N. Y. City, N. Y. WICK.
N. J.— Mr. James S. Polhemus. Troasi
Do not let the best part of yourself
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY]
get covered over with the rubbish of
HOLLAND.
MICH.— Mr. James S. Polhcm
life. Many people today are being
Treasurer.
hypnotised by the lure of material things.
We are in danger of losing the simplicity of life in these complex times. With
so much emphasis being placed on mere
material things, there is a great danger
that we shall not listen to the voice of
God. You can go through life looking
down, living a muck-rake experience, or
you caniook up, and love, and lift. Kipling’s prayer is a good one:
“Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget”

%t Beatitudes

MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENTCommittee in Charge: F. M. Potter. L.H.D.. MM]

John, Three: Sixteen

%t Ten Commandments
%t Twenty-Third fcahn
Hmm

marveJoua menagea
from the Book of Books are being con-

and

Ells* P. Cobh, Rev. J. S. Kitten. D.D., Miss Rud

B. Rule, Rev. Abram Duryee. Rev. Willard B]
Brown. DJ\, Mr. Max Nelson, Secretary.
Checis mnd money orders should always be me*
to the order of the Bomrd, Committee, or Fwmd fr

which they ere intended. Never inttrt oifierf

all the

stantly broadcaat through theefforts of the

American

.Address of all except trhers otkrrwi** tWiratti]

Reformed Church Budding, 25 East 22nd
New Fork City.

Sti

Bible Society
Guest

Rooms

It is wise to set aside a period in the
early morning, while our minds are fresh,

for communion with God. A few minutes spent in devotions will brighten
and broaden the day. It will give a light
to our faces, a sweetness to our words,
a vigor to our minds, and strengthen
us for sendee that will ^inspire a happy,
helpful day. It is also' a wise thing to
spend just a few minutes at the close

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTB
New York

City

GUEST ROOMS in the Institute's new el
story Are-proof building at the heart of New Yurt
, are available to ministers, missionaries and cth*
j Christian friends. Modern furnishings and a*
eommodattons. Races reasonable. For informal
or reservations, address H. W. Hoot. Gi
Secretary.240 West 55th Street. New York City.!
tk>n,
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Your December Missionary

*\W
Mrs. T)
Bion
Williams, of the Presbyteran denomination, has prepared 4 beautiProgram
ful short Candle Service, which would
>e a most appropriate closing feature
Japan is the subject that we arc
of your December meeting and a fitting
recommending for the program of your
climax to your thoughts about Japan.
December meeting. Have you any idea
The Spirit of Christmas appeals to her

Benevolent Societies

XHK AMERICAN SEAMEN S
FRIEND SOCIETY

*U(
5®

Incorporated ISiU

11

Thi1 t»nly American undenominationalinternational and national Soc*et> aiding ae«aiten;
Mniniaino a Saiior'a Home and Inbtitute at W7
'Veit Strict. New York City.
Uan Libraries (|25) placed on etaaali sailing

s*

mm

%

upon which islands of the Empire of
audience
Japan the work of the Women’s Board

of Foreign Missions is located? Where
is: Tokyo, Yokohama, and what is Kyushu? The Tercentenary Mission Lesson
Bnr*t
from New
. ,
upon Japan contains a splendid map that
V
L. u
will answer all of your queries about
»i It
the geography of that picturesque land.
In it you may read of Japanese customs
S-4Ui
Wa^ncoD c.” pZTTr^ra. n wui st««.
as well as some interesting historical
Hew York, to wkoro contributions may be sent.
facts of the Reformed Church in Japan.
Thu
Why not order the complete set of Ten
xl<t W
Mission Lessons (50c), which are being
published by the Department of MissionSSIQNI
ary Education, but distributed to young
(Incorporated) *
Onmnii*]
Incorpor^«l 1M4
women’s organisations by our Young
ktS:
Local. National and International.Swreade- Women’s Department, R. C. A., 25 East
TWj fends and enforcea wKoieeome Sunday laws wit
r.

York.

W

,

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

1M7

22nd

TO

D
K<

uun
SSIOKSI

i

i\\wk

sen<

A

parson wrote to his bishop asking
him to come and hold a “quiet day.” The
bishop declined saying, “Your pari*
does not need a quiet day; it needs an

you up-to-date supplementary materia
Wsidcs a periodical.
as it is issued by the Women’s Boards
3“4S5I^. » THE of Missions. Begin using the Lesson
HIW V^rYm^BATH COMIIITTEK. Room tl.
Folders about Japan In December and
m> Hou«. New Vork ntT
Offlcvxi: Chairman, Theodore Gilman, TVvaiitake up one a month thereafter.
««. K- Francis Hyde: Secretary. Duncan J. Me-

L»

“MEMBERSHIP

represents the earioua denoml-

tti

Mtions

Catholic

and Pi^wUnt.

y:

New York, N. Y. We

hearts and the service of their hands as
a Christmas offering to their King. The
Spirit of Love, holding a lighted blue
candle, and the Spirit of Service holding
a lighted white candle, each make a plea
and light one of the two small candles which each person in the audience
holds. Music may be introduced effectively. This Candle Service is available
in printed form and will be sent prepaid
upon request and the receipt of ffve cents
in stamps by the Young Women’s Department, R. C. A., 25 East 22nd street,
New York, N. Y.

,

>. Wl.

*.

street,

to bring all of the love of their

earthquake.”
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The object of the InatltuUJ* ^ ^uMUh wkiebr
the new* of Christ** MJv*ik>n and to bring a*
many people ai possible to a saving knowledge of
Srlst Thi* it done by the thorough training of
Christian workers through

tk*
.

March
The Satkmal Bible a
by the
wtU
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free
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the Institute'. Schools.
Officer.: President. DON
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SPECIAL PRICES
Show how you can

’

by placing the
Gospel in every

profit

,

'
IS 14 IS

-Vl*

V -,/S

home in your

t>

community

IT 18 19
Quan-

tity Cost

Sell

for

100 $17.00 $30.00

IftilTM

200

260
300

Profit

$13.00

82.00 60.00 28.00
40.00 76.00 85.00
45.00 90.00 45.00

West Fifty-fifth Street, New York.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED

BOX ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS CARDS AND FOLDERS NO.

3

r*a^?.llri.r

O- SHILTON. J^*urer’
Re*itr*r. B. Allkn R«p.

The National Bible Institute
840

»ii

*«
-

offering*

T^p,
hr

In*

tftute conducted 3.711 outdoor /vangvllstlc miKtaw. having an aggregate attendance

ysrted

pL

’v
v

•

Day and Evening School. ; and thro^h the^ parti
clpation by student* and by the Il\*t ^tcmit^nir,
Bally outdoor and indoor evangelistic meetings
conducted throughout the
.
More than 500 graduates pf the lnstltute have
cone to foreign mission field, under more than
U denominational and interdenominational MisDurinjMLhe year ending

4EST-\

Selling the Calendar
with the Big Figures.

KVANGKIJOAL, EVANGELISTIC, INTERDENOMINATIONAL.

year.
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Better, Finer, More

Central State*.
All donations should he sent to

Inc TVl

.D.,

Ita ^rripture text

INCORPORATED IMS

JR.866 immigrant home* In twelve

pondl«||
ira.

iml
*cph

IBM

Christian literature in SB language*Last year comkKtaJ tJU

t.

bt

ED

Has missionaries apeaklng 17 language* and

MBU

1

re

182B

many

hymnals and periodicals, in
through It* colporteurs

This boxed assortment contains 24
cards and folders of various styles and
sizes, including lithographed designs,
die stamped, and cards with steel die
text. Envelopes are supplied for all,
some lined and some unlined. All cards
and folders have exquisite designs, delightfully done in colors. Supplied in
attractive red box with Christmas design in colors.

f

Price, $1.00

trlbuted

In th* If Aster
name It ministers^ to uw.
Rmnecr. the priK>ner, the rick

BOARD OF FUBUCATION AND DIBLE SCHOOL WORK
years it is now raising a Centennial Fund to nunt
Us e\’er widening opportunity.
_v — u h
All communicationsand contributionsshould b
sent D 7 W«t 45th Street. New York City.
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25 East 22nd Street, New York, N. Y.
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What Kind

ef Faith is

OrUthn

Oars?

In an address some time ago Professor
James Moffatt, of Union Seminary, New
York, stated that it requires not only
companionship but God’s personal teach-

ing to express faith. “We may find
ourselves in the right company. We may
have been born in good families and

ImtllUtBCCT »nB

mu

atwtwi

November

14, 19a

to think, who have seen the end of their tian Association, where they are
faith, the ultimate meaning of their re- the first principles of good citii

demption. But they would not have been and good government.
so sure of their own upward track if
they had not seen their Lord go up beOffice Boy: “Mr. Wormington said
fore them.
tell you that he is not in.” “Inc^
Well, you may tell Mr. Wormington thl

Ghettos in

New York

did not call!”

I

The majority of the

foreigners who
“Are they well-to-do?” “Well-to.^pass through Ellis Island do not go far
Why, those people are so rich they
inland in search of a home. Thousands
stay at home in the summer if they
locate in New York, Brooklyn, Hoboken
to.” — Life.
and Yonkers, all of one nationality exemplifying the adage of “Birds of a
feather” by making their homes in the
we make this faith our own by personal same section. For instance, there are
Highest quality. Superb
choice it is an eaeouraging thing that 30,000 Poles in one neighborhood in
Modern accMorfes.
construction.
All sizes.
so many others believe in God. We are Brooklyn; there are seven nationalities
Write for catalog of
encouraged by a great tidal wave, a in the Girl Reserves and women of twenOrgans, Reed Organs, or
trie Blowing Outfits.
company of men and women being lifted ty nationalities attend the night school
HINNERS ORGAN
and encouraged by God, but it requires conducted by the International Institute,

caught our faith from our environment,”
he explained, and went on to say : “Faith
in someone else’s faith, we are told, is
a poor kind of faith, but at the start it
is not a bad thing. Most of us learn
in more or less vague ways. We believe
as our parents did. Afterward when

PIPE ORGAN:

PEKIN, ILLINOIS
more than a cooperative sense of God’s an activity of the Young Women's Chrispeople. Some things cannot be done for
us. We must have a great touch with
God himself. We must pray to Him,
open our minds to Him, lay our wills
The One Perfectly Safe Buy Among the Fall Religious Books
before Him to be instructed and inspired. We must listen to what God

has to say.”
Dr. Moffatt pointed out that the New
Testament is very sparing in terms of
endearment, much more so than our modern hymnology. He told of an old Scotch
minister who was dying. His wife said
to him: “Will you die safe in the arms
of Jesus?” He raised his hand in protest and said: “No, no; only at His

®fje (graphic
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to

Btbdation

By LEWIS BROWNE,

(n

pWe

aninuttb map* anb

ctjartt

Author of “This BelievingWorld,”
PRICE,

etc

$2.50

Take Bishop McConnell's word for it and order
a copy at once for your Sunday School staff.

feet.”

“I am anxious to aid in any way possible the cirMr. Browne's Graphic Biblx. The book
is a marvel of compression.I do not see how so
much information has been packed in so small space.

culation of

Morality Without Charity
Morality, perfect and compact, without the bloom and tone of supernatural
charity, is sounding brass and tinkling

cymbal. Man does not

live

bines with history
here to make a panorama Ci at is impressive and unforgettable." — Cleveland Plain Dealer.

by bread

alone nor by morality alone that achieves
nothing better than making things safe,
comfortable, reliable, and tidy. That is
why a man who lives by a rule, even a
good one, is sometimes most objectionable, because life is more than rules as
religion is more than morality. You can
rely on a moral man, but you don't always care to live with him — a rake may
be better company. Even if men could
be made perfectly moral in their actions
without religion the world would probably be a very dull, hard, unlovely thing,
and there would be little freedom that
way, and man is not happy unless he
is free.— A. E. Whithamt.

Not

“Geography com-

“Died,” But “Ascended”

There is a grave in a London cemetery which is still sometimes visited by
those who remember. A stone is over it
erected by a great preacher to the memory of a dearly-loved wife. But when
he came to prepare the inscription he
could not write “Died”: he chose the
word “Ascended.” When he himself
passed over, those who were left remembered his chosen word and used it of
himself:— “Joseph Parker. Born April
9th, 1830. Ascended, November 28th,
1902.” That is how some souls are able

By Horace

Usually bewks in such small compass give nothina but
the bones of discussions and the bones are likely to
be as dry as those in Ezekiel's vision. Condensed
as Mr. Browne's statements are, they are full of life.
The book is absorbincly interesting and I trust it
will have a wide circulation.”— Francir /. McConnell,
Bishop No. M. E. Church.

Bridges
Taxes the youth of today with swallowing
everything offered it in the name of science by
men like J. B. Watson, Clarence Darrow, H. L.
Mencken, Sinclair Lewis and Eugene O'Neill
and throwing out. of court all the really
weighty things that can be said on modern
principles for Bible, Church and religion.
/.

Price $2.50

By James B.

MIt is the fint
time anyone has
attempted a book
of this nature and
it certainly is interesting."

—United

Presbr-

terian, Pittsburgh,

Pratt

11 The Religious Consciousness/' etc.
For the first time a detailed and comprehensive view of Buddhism as a whole, ancient
and modern, Southern and Northern. Done
by a master. Octavo, 800 pages. Price $3.00

Author of

By Joseph Port Newton

An

By

Charles E. Jefferson
Author of The Character of Paul/* etc.
“My purpose," says Dr. Jefferson, “is to
raise Jeremiah from the dead." A companion
volume to the same author’s “The Cardinal
Ideas of
Price $2.00
14

Isaiah."

authentic gift in public prayer is not
has it. Keeping
company, as is apt to be the case, is a flair
for happy turns of devotional thought and
phrase amounting to strokes of genius whick
are beyond the compass of much even of our
best
Cloth $1.7S
Leather $2.25

common but Dr. Newton

literature.

By John Rathbone Oliver

By Bishop Francis

Author of “Ffor.*
This story is principally engaged in an im-

An

aginative presentation of two men, one a
physician, the other a clergyman, and in an
attempt to dramatize with what uncanny skill
the two working together could in real life
establish helpful and even healing contact with
psychasthenics and delinquents compared to
what either of them is now able to do alone.
Probable price $2.50

By

Shatter Mathews
Finds an index to what Christianity's social
gospel should be in the revolutionaryattitudes
which Jesus himself displayed toward the social
institutionsof hit
Price $1.50-

time.

/.

McConnell

answer to the question: Do Christitt
beliefs, rituals, institutions and practices work
out, generation by generation,to the higher
good and advantage of their adherents?
Price

$1.75

By John Middleton Murry
“Nowadays you can be orthodox and fashionable, or sceptical and fashionable. You
cannot be what I am and be fashionable. But
since I find that the man of Nazareth gives
point and focus to all my experience and ray
thinking, in ways which I hope will be ap
parent to any sympathetic reader of these
essays, it would be less than honest in me
not to declare the same and take the consequences.
Price $2.25

At your bookstoreor

from

60 Fifth Arenac

Chictfo

it

New York
Boctoa

Atlanta
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City

San Franciict

